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Returns to schooling 
Montenegro & Patrinos (2013). Returns to schooling around the World. The World Bank
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With thanks to Luis Crouch, RTI International for allowing us to share his idea
% of primary school students that DON’T reach a 
minimum proficiency level
Schooling is not learning
Tertiary 
education




























3 million students 32 million students










Sharp rise in access among the poor
Higher 
education 
students in the 
bottom 40%  of 
income (%) 
Tertiary education remains a privilege









Balance equality of opportunities 
with high academic standards 
            Flexibility2
Is the university the only path 
to success?




























Limited computational capacity 
Quality is observed with a lag  
Social cost of market clearing is too 
high 
Autonomy vs. regulation
To assure minimum 
standards
To assure equity of access




What experience is 
given to the student 
What curriculum
What modes of delivery 
Innovation4
Top 10 skills in 2020




• Coordination with Others
• Emotional Intelligence




Source: Future of Jobs Report. World Economic Forum 




socio-emotional skills and 
citizenship
The classroom at the firm
The classroom in the neighborhood
The classroom in your dorm
The classroom in the classroom
Universities/Technical institutions are unique 
spaces for innovation
Partnership 
university-industry
Universities/ 
Technical 
institutions
Solutions 
that change 
lives
Government sponsored 
public-private linkage
Commercial spinoff of
 university endeavor
Thank you!
